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G imp BLOOD 
w AND GOOD HEALTH

SHOES THAT TALK. COLD BROUGHT ON
KIDNEY DISEASE

ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS 1

It is unlucky to be kicked in the 
back by a piebald horse on a Sun
day.

All the luck of

EDUCATIONAL.

VTOU NEEDN’T GO AWAY FROM HOI
1. to get an eiuoatlun. XVe teach y -u in 

«par* time Bookkeeping, rib ifthami, Tjn 
writing, Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Buninl 
("orraipondenue, Matriculation, Teachers' V*W 
fitate*, Beginner'» Course. Hteam BnginecrlM, 
Mechanical Drawing, fctook Baleipg, Agricole® it 
Journalism, special English and IQO other ooui"*#* 
Ask 1er what you need, Canadian C«rra*p>nden#a 
College, Limitai, Dept. K Torento, Can.

African Natives are Very Fond of 
Squeakers.

an iron horseshoe 
is lost if, when picking it up, yo x 
are inadvertently run over.

When travelling by rail, it is dî t 
tinctly unlucky to be alone in a car 
riage with a homicidal maniac.

If on your wedding-day the cler
gyman forgets to ask you for Ids 
fee you may consider yourself vevy 
lucky indeed.

if at dinner you upset your soup- 
plate five times it is » sign thaï 
you will not be asked again. Y^u

The East Coast African, buying 
shoes, is less concerned with fit or 
style than with a quality the white 
man cannot ignore, or, at worst, 
x’. ishes to, if he cannot. That is, 
the squeak.

, ........ . , l>o they talk proper loud?” in-
w)i<n the bio(xl is had that the;f)Uj,.rH the ingenuous native, first 
health is poor. The blood is the

BRANTFORD LADY SUFFERED 
TILL CURED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

timdwap’eHoWwi 
car«* tli* w.ir ,t 
v trom ene to twenty 
\\ minute*. rqr Head 
| iache (» «K «V n*r f 
Wù o vi «). Toothache.

NrHirelgt». Rheu 
ig\ math.rn, Lumbago, 

pab* In the back, 
•pxo* or kidney*, 
pain* around the 
over, pleurisy, 

•welling* of the joiate, and 
pain* or all kinds, use

NADWAVS READY RELIEF.

Is the Eesnlt Obtained When Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Are Used-

jneorptrelt* 1891^^,To have good health you imut 
have good blood. It is not only

Mrs. A. If. Thomson had Heart 
Disease, Lumbago and Rheuma
tism, and Tells How She was Re
stored to Health.... _ . . . , , , . . .of all; and if they do not

hfe-givmg fluid of the body-it is j >Jfi wji) rK)t t,uy
therefore an absolute necessity that

talk”

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 11 (Spc ial)
—How Colds, LaGrippe and other 

with the black. Perhaps it is only ! min°r ills settle on the Kidneys and
}*ills f, r Pale People. These Pills fhe^Htie. for‘ids other Vidicles o" Bright’s "uisease ^nd^othcr It is unlucky to he the thirteenth

make new, neb blood with every dres^, although seldom numerous, terribly dangerous ailments; and Ruest- at a dinner-tab to which 
dose ; they drive out every impur- are frequently also "loud ” The how any and all of them are cured ï» laid lor twelve only, the bei- 
ity (X. ry pr ison-and thus give | preparations of a native crew about by Dodd’s Kidney Pills is fully ter course i» to wait until you re- 

health. Concerning them j ^ receive shore leave are amusing- shown in the ease of Mrs. A. H. ceive an in\itation. 
MiWBernadette Lapointe, of St. k described by a passenger. Thomson, whose home is at 48 Al-
Jerome, Que., says "For several “Tapitua, who is a great dandv, bion Street, this city. vThe>’ So®th®. Lxcited ^rves —
y<a»s my health was very had—my puts two g(,id earrings in one ear Mrs. Thomson was, some years Nervous affections are usually at- 
systcin was completely run down. an<j fa8^ns a wreath of cock’s fea- a8°> taken with Cold and LaGrippe tnbutable to defective digestion, as 
I bad indigestion almost continual- thers about his hat Koddi chris- and Straining, which affected her the stomach dominates the nerve 
ly ; my heart was weak ; 1 had <finp,i Gem-er cot* inin a thick blue Kidneys, and the result was Back- centres. A course of I’arroelee’s
headaches and backaches, and woollen iersev verv suitable for ache, Lumbago, Rheumatism and Vegetable Pills will still all distur- 
was sore all over. My blood an+ar,.f;,. weather % scarlet and Heart Disease, which caused both bances of this character, and by 
was very poor and more vej]ow par<>0 or j]’t and a pair of her and her friends grave anxiety, restoring the stomach to normal ac- 
than once I was in despair. T tried *Ellg)ish shfies which make him limp She had suffered some years when Don relieve the nerves from lrnta-
many supposed remedies, hut none terriblv • but thev are splendid she heard of cures effected by tion. there is no sedative like them
<>i them helped me. One day a u ’ Ko<Mi is hannv Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and bought and in the correction of irregu.avi-
friend advised me to try Dr. \Yil- ..m nuts on three different sing- a box, which she used w ith such | ties of the digestive processes, no 
Hams’ Pink Pills, telling me that i . nink « blno and a vellow splendid results that she continued preparation has done so effective
ehe had found them good in a ease _turning up’the edges carefully so t‘ take them till she was cured, work, as can be testified to by thou-
eirnilar to mine. I followed her ad- t nre«cnt a fine disnlav of lav- Since then she has used Dodd's sands, 
vice and began taking the pills. i i „ i:ue a Veai>olitan ice Kidney Pills in her own family and
They soon gave me some slight re- an<j ms Kau,<j 7 ]ahel off a jam recommended them widely to her A one-legged Welsh orator named 
lief. Encouraged by this I con- i tin about his bare brown arm thus friends, all of whom have warm Jones was pretty successful in ban-
tinned their use for several months!, -.- himself with the im- words of praise for the standard j tering an Irishman, when the lat-
and they strengthened my whole] tj,]6 0f‘ <Qur Eeaj Easp- Canadian Kidney remedy, Dodd’s ter asked him:— “How did you
system. I am to day in excellent j tltle °f Uur 1<eal 1USP Kidney Pills. come to lose your leg?” "Well.'
health and always keep Dr- Wil-1 <<vpn ;« weavine two hats and Heart Disease, Rheumatism, said Jones,
Hams’ Pink Pills in the house tor ! * Lumbago and Bright’s Disease are digree and looking up my descent I
if 1 feel a little out of sorts 1 take j , with i ‘P k O ’ all Kidney Diseases or are caused ; found there was som ri^h blood
*Ux pm*,Bd em wee alright|^ .hiSLT™ «t

-vc1>n« . 6lr,s nV piece in the hollow of each car. Kidneys sound an 
throughout Canada suffer just as T*rul we are a gay party by the P«re , o , v. ,
Miss Lapointe did- They are sukly tjme* W6 are rea<jy to land.” the Kidneys sound. Sound Kidneys
all the time and are totally unable g0 oerta|n are 't]ie islanders to strain all the impurities out of the 

take the enjoyment out of life Sf>et sqiieaking shoes that many blood, 
that every healthy girl should. They c)ever niauufacturers now put 
need a tome to build them up -to gp€cial squeakers into goods in- 
cnahie them to withstand the «or- tcn(]f><1 f<)r the islaQ<1 trade, 
ries of household or business du- The yalue of shoe-music was rec-
Les^ t-o gixe them stn ng î o en- t,ly amusingly impressed upon a
;Écia ]'[\ S-nh f toj”c, 1SpDI- good-natured visitor who present- 

Wmms Pink Pills for I ale Peo- », scm6 Khoe.p0lish to a native 
p e. These Pills give blood to fvien(, whora he ha(] found mourn- 
bloodless girls; they strengthen ■ {ullv eontempiafcing the fast-fading 
the nerves; banish headaches and jo;jes of footfwoar. 
ba.kaches; cure indigestion, rheu-, TW native departed, grateful 
.matism heart palpitation and re- \ * lnit inquiry a day

Ieve the many ills of girlhood and ] ,atpr proVed that the gift had not
romanhood. Sold by all ™ed cin* ! accomplished all that was expected 
ealei's or direct by mail at no 1
ents a box or six boxes for $2: 50 " »»ghoe.feather8 ghine again, all 

-, /he Dr. Williams Medio o rjght ,, exp]aine<i the recipient,
— Brockxlîle, Ont. figuratively, "but shoes don’t

Sing.”

In the south seas it is the same 
il sbo'.i .<! be kept free from ah un- vv i t h the bronze man as in Africa 
joint I e< and jKUS<’ns. To do this no
thing can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink

AmiJATOW WlTM l>IVf«^fY CS TORONTO,

¥l'4 n and 14 FEMBROKE ET.
F. H. Torrlngton, Mus. Olrv 

CONCERT. MASSEY 
NOVEMBER 1st.

Tlctrt* may b* bad at the College.

o HALk,ANNUAL•,TOMATO
oVJ. AGENTS WANTED.

EN AND WOMEN DON T BE IDLB* 
Khow aamplrs of our reliable md|x- 

rlnre, superb toilet preparation*. Da)'* 
baking powder, and flavoring extract* to 
vonr r.cichb<>rs and forward their ord^r* 
to ns. Yon can easily make form tan te 
1 wenty-flve dollars a week end 
permanent position. Goods sell on 
and repeat orders come fast Boos iI®W 
to Pncceed * and particulars sent free. 
The Home Supply Co.. Dept 50. Merrill 
Building, Toronto. _____________
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THE GLAD KIND.
Wcdderly—"I shed tear» to day 

while burying 
poodle.”

Singleton—"Fond of it, eh ? 
Wcdderly—"Not any, thank you. 

I shed tears of joy.”

r r
wife’s petmy

\\r k want now in evert cumi
>> PRESENTED district a reliaM 
agent to sell Pelham s Peer.esi fruit »B 
ornamental trees. Consider this. 0<>N| 
pay werkly. Exclusive territery. Mod 
guaranteed up to grade end delixered t 
good condition and all the advantages 
selling well-known stock. Write now I 
agency for Fall and Winter months. ” - 
ham Nursery Co., Torento, Ont

AI IA Pill for all Seasons.—Winter 
and summer, in any latitude, whe
ther in torrid zone or Arctic tem
perature, Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills can be depended upon to do /''t 
their work. The dyspeptic will find ^ 
them a friend always and should

them with him everywhere, ^«lvefcloth «
They are made to withstand any 
climate and are warranted to keep 
their freshness and strength. They 
du not grow stale, a quality not 
possessed in many pills now on the 
market.

FOR SALE.
iBCiTATIO BOOK—Best eoH 
publ"-Mll,d i English languegei 
Arth.yfv.^ke. Oranby. Que.

OMIC 
lection 

Ten cent*.
on examining my pe

nis like m'c. No enw.ler or 
id required. I be prepared cloth due* all 1* 
dean, handy wag. Price 2} rents. Seed 

■ CanadaSilvercloth Co.,

ea rry
i) )again.

Thousands of had it cut off at once.” 
the powers,” said Pat, "it > 
have been a very good thing 
had only settled in your head.”

"By Torcnto.

PillsDodd’s TYPEWRITERSit
.

Bargain prices, $15 to $65, (all makes) 
taken in exchange lor Model 10 and || 
Remingtons. Many of these machines 
show little use.
Remington Typewriter Company, Limited, 

144 BAY BTHKET, TORONTO.

Practically all Canadian drug
gists, grocers and general dealers 
sell Wilson's Fly Pads. If your 
storekeeper does not, ask him why.

ANOTHER.*
HER ONLY REGRET.

The Bride—"Oh, darling, our 
honeymoon was just the loveliest 
ever.”

The Groom—"It certainly was, 
dearest.”

The Bride—"And I have only one 
regret—I may never have the plea
sure of going through another.”

A Good Name is to be Priaed.— 
There have been imitations of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil which may 
have been injurious to its good 
name, but if so, the injury has only 
been temporary. Goodness must 
always come to the front and throw 
into the shadow that which is 
worthless.
Eclectric Oil ; no 
maintain itself against the genuine 
article-

"As I understand it, an X-ray
man c 
quite

will go straight through a 
head. There is nothing 
so pe net rating, is there 1 

Oh, I don't know, 
ever hear my daughter sing?”

I
FEATHER DYEINQMedicine Man—"What is the 

matter w ith your majesty ?” Can- 
Oh, I’ve an awful in- 
What have you been 

"I have just polished off 
"Good

heavens ! No wonder you are ill. lias actually killed 
I’ve told you repeatedly to beware house flics. Fortunately no such

quantity can ever be found in a 
I well kept house, but whether they 

Try I he few or many Wilson's Fly Pads 
6Ac' At will kill them all.

Did you
cCleenliii sod fieri log end Kid Gloves cleaned Thee* 

CM be sect by post, le per es. the beet piece is
nibal King — 
digestion.” 
eating ?” 
en American millionaire.”

< (
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING GO.

MOXTkEAL
I i

It Is an undisputed fact that 
one packet of Wilson's Fly Pads

a bushel of Turkey E Featherscf anything rich.”
CAR BE QUICKLY

TURNED INTO CASH
— - WBTTK —

H. W. Ntlgon A Ce., Toronto. Ont,

Bed, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyre.
Relieved By Murine Kye Remedy. 
Murine Far Your Eye Troubles.
Will l.lke Murine, ft 
Y'our Druggists.

cun
rSoothes.

Write For Eye Books. 
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto.1 $22,000 LEFT TO CATS. Jimmy—"Johnnie is untruthful 

Jamie—"Why 2’
* So it has been with 

imitation can
>

somethin’.”
Jimmy—"He told me his grandfa
ther lost a leg or arm in every bat
tle he fdught in. an’ I asked him 
how many battles he wuz in, an' 
he said More ’n forty.

WARM FEET AT 40 BELOWLITTLE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD
HOT TO CURB THEM

orIn the sailor’s family the father 
is the mainstay and the mother the 
spanker.

Are you a sufferer with corns ? If 
you are, get a bottle of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure, 
known to fail.

DISTANCE OF BIRD’S FLIGHT.
The ruby-throated hummingbird 

passes over a distance of 2,000 miles 
twice a year. The hooded crow, or
dinarily a sluggish bird, hurls it
self through the air at the rate of 
108 miles an hour. The northern 
bluethroat, a hopping bird, flies 
108 miles an hour in migration.

"I er—er want to ask you, sir, 
foi your—er—er—daughter’s hand, 
sir,” said a bashful suitor to his 
beloved one’s parent. 
sponded the father, "I'm not dis
posing of her in sections, but I’m 
willing to listen to any proposi
tion involving all of her, sir!”

People don’t use brooms when 
they make sweeping assertions.

Woman's Will Leaves Them Over 
Half of Her Estate. Isn't This Just What Y*« He»* Been 

Wanting? Well Try #ur

Grained Leather ClogsAll the cats in Ireland would On the word of mothers all over 
un- their grateful regard for the Canada there is no other medicine 

Miss Alice Mary Swifte of <an equal Baby’s Own Tablets for 
«•port* Mansloss, Dublin, if the cure of such ills as indigestion, 
tb^v knew the provisions Of her colic, 
will. About $22.000, more than half simple fever, worms and teething 
the amount of her estate, is .left troubles. 1 his medicine is good for 
to eats—that is to say, is devised the new born baby or the well 
for their benefit, Of this $20.00 grown child, 
goes to the Dublin Home for For- jou have the guarantee of a gov- 
saken and Starving tVs for the eminent analyst that this is true, 
support of the home and for the Mrs. G. S. Ward, Rivington Que., 
chloroform chambers, where cats says:— T cannot praise Baby s 
may be put painlessly to death. Own Tablets warmly enough Sold 
Miss Swifte was always against vi- by all medicine dealers or by mail 
vi sect ion and a clause in her will ! Rt 25 cents a box from The Dr Wil

liams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

PREVEENflON.

Oholly Softhed—"Say, Mr. Kill- 
time, I—er—love your daughter 
and want to marry her. 
any insanity in your family ?”

Mr. Killtime—"No, young ma#i, 
there is not, an’, moreover, there 
ain’t er-goin’ to be!”

If every housekeeper would use 
Wilson's Fly Pads freely during 
the Summer months the house fly 
peril would soon be a thing of the 
past.

When a young man is handed his 
college diploma he knows every
thing there is to know—except how 
to earn a living.

There can be a difference of opin
ion on most subjects, but there is 
only one opinion as to the reliabil
ity of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It is safe, sure and effec
tual.

Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writing to advertisers.

THOROUGHLY PREPARED.
At a religious service in Scotland 

the late Lord Kelvin noticed a 
youngster accompanying his grand
parents and sitting wise as a young 
owl through the sermon.

At the close of service Lord Kel
vin congratulated the grandfather 
upon the excellence of the young 
man’s behavior.

Och, aye,” returned the veter- 
Dunean’s weel threatened 

afore he gangs in.”

!la J li ft BVCKI.K)
LINED WITH TN.CX CDSY FELT.

It has never be/en Men’» *r 
I Women's

$1.25
Ferry De vie' Painkiller. It's effect* ere elpeœ»

Instantaneous. Cure* ente, burns an<1 braieei. 
Lek.ee internally cwrei erarop", dUrrhae and 
fli.entery. Avoid substitute». Tltere i* but ene 
‘' Painkiller "—Perry Deris -lie end 50o.

! constipation,diarrhoea Is there

i De«'» Dest 
• QualityAbsolutely safe — Mrs. X. (away from home) — 

"John, did you leave out anything 
for the cat befoie you started? 
Mr. X. (who dislikes the Feast) - 

Yes ; I left a can of condensed 
milk on the table, with the can- 
openér beside it.

Regarded as one of the most po
tent compounds ever introduced 
with which to combat all summer 
complaints and inflammation of the 
bowels, Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dy
sentery Cordial has won for itself 
a reputation that no other cordial 
for the purpose can aspire to. For 
young or old suffering from these 
complaints it is the best medicine 
that can be procured.

$1.50
These Celebrated Weed-Deled Beets are 

Ike Warmest Footwear yeu can pat en. 
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS.

Aise Imported direct free the Old Couetry 
Men's Seotoh HAND-KNITTED Seeks 

9 pair enclosed in parcel fur $|.eO.
Ouly from

The Soettleh Wholesale Specialty Co.,
134 Princess Dlock. Winnipeg.

< (

’ )

provides that if ever any of the cats j 
are used for vivisection or anato
mical purposes the bequest shall 
be void ; $550 is left to the chief 
of the Irish constabulary, and any 
person xx ho prosecutes any one for 
cruelty to cats will receixe $10 out 
of the income.

w
HE NEW. "Well,” re-

Little Willie was playing one day 
with the girl next door, when the 
latter exclaimed :

Don’t you hear your mother 
calling you 1 That’s three times 
she’s done so- Aren’t you going 
in?”

What did Jinx say at the ban
quet last night ?

Why, he told 
speech !”

Kindly mention the name of this 
paper in writieg to advertisers.

« «

nNothing, 
made a

» > i i

me( *
So he did.

tA GREAT SHOE FOR DRY FEET
The "Wood-Soled Boots,” ^or „ , , w.,v .

Clogs advertised in this week’s is- “Not yet, responded Millie, un
sue, are a Marvel of Cheapness. pe<1^,7ra ,!y’, , . ,,, , ,
They are cut from grained leather, , W<m t she whip you ? demand
ant being lined with thick warm ed the little girl, awed 
felt, should he a very great boon to Naw 1 exclaimed \\ llhe in dis- 
Famiers, Fruitgrowers, Poultry- gust. She am t gom to whip no- 

any wishing real damp pro- body ! She s got company. So when
For stable use they are f K» in> 11 sa>7 : P<>»r

(ideal. Thousands of them are sold ; man has been so deaf since
Jbv the proprietors of The Scott’ h 1 c s bad the measles .

Specialty Coy., 134

/
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Do You Realise the Danger of a
I I I V •»

men or 
tectors.

Wholesale 
Princess St., Winnipeg, Man. DEATH OFTEN LURKS IN A CUT. CUNNOTICED.

Where you at Mrs. Gray’s func
tion last evening ?”

"Yes. I saw you there.
"That’s strange. I didn’t notice 

But, of course, you didn t

< (

The animal trainer having been 
taken suddenly ill, his wife report
ed for duty in his stead. "Have 
you had any experience in this 

asked the owner of the cir- 
and menagerie, with some 

"Not just exactly in this 
but my husband 

the beasts all

VOU see this danger illustrated in the case of Mr.
1 W. C. Edwards, a well-known Friendly Society 

leader, of Peter Street, Toronto. He cut one of his
fingers with a piece of glass, and instead of applying ___
Zam-Buk to prevent blood poison and to heal it, he neglected 
the cut, and blood poison followed. He says r—“ The blood- xiWA 
poison from the finger spread up my hand and arm and caused yuL 
me terrible agony. After two months' treatment the doctor said 07/ 
there was no cure, and amputation would have to take place if 1 jul 
intended to save my arm. 1 left that doctor and consulted another, yl 
After a few weeks' treatment, he also told me that operation would ^ 
be necessary. He said the bone had become diseased and the finger
weuld have to be opened so that the bone could be scraped. 1 went away to consider whey 
1 would have the operation performed and met a friend who advised me to try Zam-Buk.

“ That night I bathed the wound and put, on some Zam-Buk. 1 got, a little sleep for the 
first time for many nights. In the morning the wound began to bleed Instead of the foul dis
charging as In the past. This was a healthy sign so I went on with the Zam-Buk. Well, to 
cut, a long story short, in a few days I put away the sling, and In a few weeks the finger wa$ 
healed completely. To-day that, finger Is as sound as a bell and I owe It# to Zam-Buk. I 
•pent, over $20 in docLors fees and when I think how 
Zam-Buk at, such a trifling cost# saved me from amputation 
1 am very grateful for the balm 1 can tell you."

< t> )

/< ( ?an,
you.
have on a new dress ”

I») y

]:m )Teacher—"Johnny, what is a 
hypocrite!” Johnny—"A boy that 

to school with a smile on his

</
doubt, 
line,” she said ;

AN IMPOSSIBLE THING to find a plaster 
I equal to "The D. & L." Menthol Plaster, 

right, i «'id it is being Imitated. Get the genuine. 
, , i 6 > ' For aide aches, backaches, atitches, noth-He certainly does. I ing «quais it. Made by Davie A Lawrence

< t

comes 
face.”

Don’t judge a man by his clothes. 
It may be his tailor’s fault.

And the butcher plays for Mg 
steaks.

* 9
manages 
doesn’t he?”
"Well, you ought, to see how easily i <-'o. 
I van manage him.”

>#
( i -• «A

e,Customer—"What do, you mea,n 
by selling me that stuff you called 
hair-restorer, and telling me it 
would restore my head to its ori
ginal condition?

%
ftVano iji Chemist —

Didn’t you like it?” Customer - 
"No, I didn’t. If I had kept on 
much longer, I should have been 
entirely bald. Original condition, 
indeed 1” Chemist—"Most people 
are born bald, sir. That is the ori
ginal condition.”

> I
V/y

I

3S FOR TM
WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES.

Zam-Buk cures eut», tourne, sprains, festering 
seres, ulcers, scalds, hlood-poiaonmg, ecterna, bad 1- g, 
die eased ankles, rmtnhxg sores, ringworm, cold-cracka, 
chapped hands, chilblains, ana another skin diseases 
and Injuries. All druggists and stores sell at too. 
box, 8 for $1'25 or post free from Zam-Buk C<x, 
Heron to, for price. Refuse anything offered * just 
as good.

7oné-"
You may know that a man means 

bis prayer for the kingdom of hea- 
when he tells the truth in a 

horse trade.

I
e

veniff

THE

:T
BSp

Rol-Sentry—"You can’t leave 
(]jt,r-_“‘|*>ut I have the captain’s 
oral permission.” Sent-py impor
tantly) "Let me see it,’*-

• i

Send for free sample to Dept. W. L., Na
tional Drug A Chemical Co., Toronto. /-■ «ISSUE NO. 42 09. /
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